KTN Global Alliance Africa is looking for Innovative Solutions to AgriFood Challenges in Kenya

KTN Global Alliance Africa is supporting Flamingo Horticulture to find innovative solutions to False Codling Moth Control in Fresh Chillies.

The Challenge

*Thaumatotibia leucotreta* (Meyrick), better known as the False Codling Moth (FCM), is an economically damaging pest impacting a variety of alternative host plants across its natural range in sub-Saharan Africa. Flamingo Horticulture, a horticultural business with a worldwide footprint that covers the farming, production, sales and marketing of fresh produce and flowers, seeks innovative solutions to control FCM.

Flamingo is launching 2 challenges looking for cross sectorial solutions to detect, screen and eradicate FCM.

What is Global Alliance Africa?

KTN Global Alliance Africa is a 6-year project, funded by UK Aid, that aims to promote job creation, inclusive growth and poverty reduction through knowledge transfer, skills building and opportunities to support businesses and innovations deliver scalable impact.

Through the Innovation Exchange programme we support innovation transfer by matching industry challenges to innovative companies from other sectors. We do this by putting large businesses with technical needs in contact with companies who have the right solutions for faster development of novel solutions.

Submit your Solution

Deadline to apply 28 January 2022

SUBMIT NOW

Visit our website to view the challenge and submit your solution.

Connecting for Positive Change

ktn-uk.org/programme/africa
The Benefits

- Your chance to collaborate and develop a new business opportunity with a key industry stakeholder who is actively seeking the most innovative solutions to help them address an existing challenge facing their business
- Pitch training and mentorship for shortlisted candidates
- 25,000 GBP milestone-based Seed Funding

Selection Criteria

- Priority for Kenyan, South African or Nigerian companies
- Must be able to commit time and resources to collaborate with the company (if selected)
- Must commit to demonstrating impact and achievements in line with Seed Funding milestone requirements

Timeline

- December 8 2021
  - Innovation Exchange challenge goes live online
- 28 January 2022
  - Deadline for submitting your solution
- February 2022
  - Selected candidates invited to pitch their ideas
  - Optional pitch training and mentorship support provided
- w/c 28 January 2022
  - Selected candidates pitch to the company
- March 2022
  - Winner of the Innovation Exchange challenge announced
  - Seed Funding terms and agreement signed
- April 2022 Onwards
  - Challenge Holder and Solution Provider collaborate on finding a solution to the challenge

How does the Innovation Exchange process work?


1. Source Solutions

Once the challenge goes live KTN Global Alliance Africa help source the solutions.

2. Submission Deadline

Solution Providers submit their solutions online.

3. The Pitch

The best candidates are selected to pitch their solutions to the company.

4. Collaboration and Next Steps

The winner of the competition is awarded milestone-based seed funding and collaborates with the company on developing a solution to their challenge.

For further info please contact us at:
ix@ktn-global.org

SUBMIT NOW Visit our website to view the challenge and submit your solution by 28 Jan 2022.